Radical Technologies Private Limited

https://www.serverstoragedealers.com/

We are Authorized Retail Dealer, Manufacturer, wholesaler and trader an effective array of Server Storage Products. Along with this, we are also offering after-sale service to our valued clients.
About Us

We " Radical Technologies Private Limited" from 1985 are Authorized Retail Dealer, Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Trader of Server Storage Products. Offered selection of products consists of superior quality HP Server, HP Server Processor, HP Server Hard Disk, HP Server RAM, HP Server Raid Controller, IBM Server and many more. Our provided products are made using top grade material with following industry standards at vendors end. The offered products are appreciated owing to high strength, premium quality, attractive functionality, and smooth performance. Apart from this, we are offering after-sale service to our valued clients.

We have a long list of vendors to offer this high-quality assortment of products. We have selected these vendors after verifying their product quality and legal status. Our vendors offer us the best grade product and increase our position in the market. We have a large warehouse, which is used for storing the products proficiently. To dispatch products at client place within limited time, we have a large distribution network.

Under the constant supervision of our mentor Mr. Gurudatta Acharya, we have been able to achieve top position in this domain. Due to his valuable direction, we cater the exact need of our clients.
SERVER HARD DISK

HP 300GB 6G SAS 10K 2.5in SC ENT HDD

HP 2TB 6G SAS LFF HDD

HP 450GB 6G SAS 15K RPM LFF HDD

HP 1TB 6G SAS 7.2K RPM SFF HDD
Our Product Range

HPE ProLiant ML350 Gen10 server

HPE ProLiant ML30 Gen10

Microserver Gen10

HP ProLiant DL80 Server
NETWORK SWITCH

Cisco SF95D-08-IN

Cisco SG95-24-AS

Cisco SG110D-08HP-EU

Cisco SG220 Smart Managed Switch
LENOVO LAPTOPS

Lenovo Think Pad T470

Lenovo TP E15 - Gen 2

Lenovo ThinkPad E14 Gen 2

Lenovo ThinkPad X1 Carbon & Yoga
DELL LAPTOPS

Dell XPS 13 - 9360

Dell Inspiron 5378

Dell XPS 13 - Dino 2

Dell Inspiron 3567
Our Product Range

Sophos XG85

Sophos XG105

Sophos XG115

Sophos XG125
Our Product Range

INTEL PROCESSOR

- HP DL180 G9 1.6GHz Server Processor
- INTEL XEON 1230 V5
- Intel Bronze 3104
- Intel Xeon 2.50 GHz Processor
NAS STORAGE

Our Product Range

Thecus Storage N4310

Thecus Storage N 5550 4 Bay NAS Box

Thecus Storage N4510U

Thecus Storage N8810U
HP MONITOR

HP S340C Curved Monitor

HP N270 27

HP N270H Monitor

HP N270 Monitor
DELL LAPTOP LATITUDE

Dell Latitude 5320

Dell Mobile Work Stations 5550 & 5560

Latitude 3400

Dell Latitude 5280
DELL DESKTOP

Dell Desktop 5090 MT, 5080 SFF

Dell Optiplex 7020 Sff Desktop

Dell Optiplex 7040 MT Desktop

Dell Optiplex 7050mt Desktop
HP LAPTOP

Our Product Range

HP ProBook 430G6
HP ProBook 450 G6
HP 440 Laptop
Probook 640 G4 Laptop
Our Product Range

GajShield GS15nu

GajShield GS18nu

GajShield GS20nu

GajShield GS40nu
Our Product Range

DELL SERVER

Power Edge T30 Mini Tower Server

Dell R430 1U Server

Dell R530 1U Rack Server

Dell Power-Edge T430 Server
LENOVO THINKSERVER

Lenovo ThinkServer TS150, 70LV002RIH
Lenovo TD350 Server
Lenovo RD450 Server
Lenovo TS460
HP BUSINESS DESKTOPS

- HP 400 G4 AIO
- HP EliteOne 1000 G1
  AiO(Business AiO) 34"
- 800G4 AIO Touch GFX I7
- HP 600 G4 MT Desktop
HP SERVER RAM

- HP 16GB Dual Rank x4 DDR4 RAM
- HP Proliant Server 8GB DDR3 RAM
- HP Proliant Server 32GB DDR3 RAM
- HP Proliant Server 8GB DDR3 RAM
HP WORKSTATIONS

HP 800 G4 Workstation
HP Z2 Tower G4 Workstation
HP Z4 Workstation
HP ZBook 15v G5 Mobile Workstation
LENOVO WORKSTATION

Lenovo SR530

Lenovo LENOVO P15s & P14s Workstation

Lenovo Workstation P52

Lenovo Workstation P43S
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CONTACT US

Radical Technologies Private Limited
Contact Person: Gurudatta Acharya

No. 303, Laxmi Mall, Laxmi Industrial Estate New Link Road, Andheri West
Mumbai - 400053, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8048972172
🌐 https://www.serverstoragedealers.com/